City of New Westminster

REPORT
DEVELOPMENT SERVICES DEPARTMENT
To:

Members of the Advisory Planning
Commission

Date: May 16, 2016

From:

Hardev Gill, Planning Technician

File:

Subject:

718 Twelfth Street - Temporary Use Permit Application – to allow an
institutional use (religious worship) within a commercial district.

TUP00014

RECOMMENDATION
THAT this report be received for information by the Advisory Planning Commission.
PURPOSE
An application has been received from the Canada Islamic Cultural Society for a
Temporary Use Permit (TUP) to allow religious worship on the subject property while
the applicant continues to search for a suitable permanent location. The purpose of this
report is to provide information to the members of the Advisory Planning Commission in
the consideration of the TUP.
BACKGROUND
1.1 Application Description
An application has been received for a Temporary Use Permit (TUP) to allow the Canada
Islamic Cultural Society to remain on a portion of the upper floor within the existing
building at 718 Twelfth Street (see location map – Attachment 1). The Society currently
uses the space for religious worship, including daily prayer sessions and religious script
classes and services. A letter of intent from the Society is attached to this report as
Attachment 2.
The Society has been operating in New Westminster since 2013 and was incorporated
under the BC Society Act in May 2016.
Prayers occur five times per day, with each session attended by between two and six
members. On Friday afternoons, a main prayer session is held, which can be attended by
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up to 35 adults and children. During the fall and winter, up to 20 children can attend daily
religious script classes, which are supervised by a teacher and an assistant.
Regarding the services provided, they include but are not limited to: anti-bullying
activities, counselling services, educational offerings, marriage and social programs, as
well as inter-cultural and integration activities.
Religious worship and associated uses are not a permitted use within the C-2A district
and is only permitted within institutional districts. The TUP would allow the applicant to
continue to search for a new location within the city.
No alterations to the exterior of the building are proposed as part of this application. The
new owners have also recently completed work to the building to resolve identified fire
and life-safety concerns.
1.2 Project Statistics
This application involves the use of a small portion of floor area (60 square meters / 650
square feet) within an existing building. There are no additions proposed to the existing
building.
Existing / Proposed
Site Size

2,305 square meters (24,809
square feet)

Site Frontage

40.23 meters (132 feet)

Floor Space Ratio

Commercial: 0.53
Residential
(proposed for daycare): 0.12 FSR
Total: 0.65 FSR

Site Coverage

45.66%

Parking

10 existing spaces.

Building Height

2 storeys
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1.3 Site Characteristics and Context
The site is located on Twelfth Street and on the edge of the West End neighbourhood. To
the north, south and east of the site are properties used and zoned for commercial uses.
To the south is a vehicle fuel station adjacent to several single detached dwellings; to the
north across Kingston Street are one and two storey buildings with commercial at grade
and residential units above, as well as a duplex. Across Twelfth Street, to the east, is a
vehicle repair shop and a three-storey mixed use building.
To the west of the site are several lots zoned for duplex use but which are presently being
used for single detached dwellings.
The site slopes modestly from north to south and provides rear access from Kingston
Street, which functions as a lane. The existing duplex building was constructed in 1921
and the existing commercial building was constructed in 1935.
1.4 Previous Direction
The TUP application was reviewed by the Land Use and Planning Committee on August
29, 2016 and subsequently by Council on October 3, 2017. At the October 3, 2017
meeting, Council approved the motion for staff to process the application as outlined in
the staff report to the Land Use and Planning Committee.
1.5 Previous Enforcement Action
The Canada Islamic Cultural Society has been the subject of enforcement action in that
they have been advised that they do not comply with permitted uses under the existing
zoning. As such, a TUP application is being processed by City staff.
2. POLICY AND REGULATIONS
2.1 Official Community Plan - Land Use Designation
Current
The subject property is within two designations in the Official Community Plan (OCP).
The portion of the site which fronts Twelfth Street and which includes the Heritage Hall
is designated (CH) Commercial Historic. The rear portion of the site which includes the
duplex building is designated (RL) Residential - Low Density. The descriptions of these
designations are included below:
(CH) Commercial Historic Area: this area will include heritage buildings in a
commercial street. It is anticipated that pedestrian scale commercial uses will be at
the street level and commercial, office or residential uses above the ground level.
Doc # 1035621
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Along Columbia Street, this area will include entertainment uses such as theatres,
restaurants, bars and recreational facilities. Depending on the provision of public
amenities, a density bonus may be considered.
(RL) Residential – Low Density: this area will contain low density residential uses
including single detached houses, houses with a secondary suite, duplexes, detached
townhouses, low density multi-family uses, churches and may contain small scale
local commercial uses such as home based businesses and corner stores.
Future
As part of the 2041 OCP review process, the proposed OCP Land Use Designation for
the subject property is (MM) Mixed Use – Low Rise.
(MM) Mixed Use – Low Rise: The purpose of this land use designation is to provide
low-rise commercial or commercial and residential mixed use buildings which create
active and engaging principal streets. Five and six storey buildings may be
permitted in limited circumstances.
The 2041 OCP Land Use Designation map is in draft format and is anticipated to be
adopted in Fall, 2017.
2.2 Official Community Plan - Temporary Use Permits
The (CH) Commercial Historic Area designation also includes the following regarding
Temporary Use Permits:
The City will consider issuing temporary commercial land use permits in this area
provided that the commercial use: will operate at an intensity of use suitable to the
area; will operate on a temporary basis only; has demonstrated plans to relocate
or apply for a rezoning to allow the land use before the permit expires; and, is
compatible with other uses in the vicinity, uses allowed in the area’s Official
Community Plan designation, and uses allowed under the Zoning Bylaw. In
considering the compatibility of such applications, the City may also consider the
design, servicing access, screening, and landscaping to be provided in connection
with the temporary use.
2.3 Official Community Plan - Development Permit Area
This subject site is located within the #1 Upper Twelfth Street Mixed Use Development
Permit Area. This Development Permit Area is designated in order to encourage
redevelopment and intensification which reinforces and improves the viability of
neighbourhood commercial services. It combines two and three storey residential uses
above ground-oriented, neighbourhood commercial uses.
Doc # 1035621
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2.4 Zoning Bylaw
The subject property has a split zoning of Community Commercial Districts (Medium
Rise) (C-2A) and Comprehensive Development District (1209 Hamilton Street) (CD-66).
The intent of the C-2A District is to allow mixed use development consisting of
pedestrian oriented commercial businesses and three storeys of residential development
above. The intent of the CD-66 District is to allow a child care with not more than 20
child spaces at 1209 Hamilton Street.
2.5 Official Community Plan – Multicultural Goals
The Official Community Plan includes the following goals:
• foster multicultural understanding and promote harmonious intercultural relations;
• continue to work towards meeting the cultural needs of the community; and
• promote New Westminster as a healthy community and encourage diversity at the
neighbourhood scale and the provision of complete communities.
2.6 Multicultural Policy (2008)
The City’s Multicultural Policy (revised in 2008) “recognizes and values the ethnocultural diversity of its people and strongly believes that this diversity is a source of
enrichment and strength.” The proposal is in keeping with the Policy.
2.7

Heritage Value

The existing building on the subject property was identified previously as having some
heritage merit to it. Subsequently, a Statement of Significance, which identifies the
heritage value and explains the context and relevance of a historic property, building or
landscape was prepared as part of a Heritage Register addition in 2008. The subject
property is not designated as part of the New Westminster Heritage Register nor
protected under the Heritage Conservation Act.
3. DISCUSSION
3.1 Changing Demographics
New Westminster is becoming increasingly diverse. In 2011, 33.4% of the population
was comprised of immigrants, with 21.0% of immigrants having less than five years of
Canadian residency. In both 2010 and 2012, about 5.0% of Government Assisted
refugees entering British Columbia settled in New Westminster. In 2011, 495 residents
spoke Arabic and 2,430 residents reported their religion as being Muslim in New
Westminster.
Doc # 1035621
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Given the increasing diversity, there have been frequent inquiries from cultural and
ethnic faith based organizations looking for affordable and suitably zoned properties to
serve their growing communities.
3.2 Search Considerations
The Canada Islamic Cultural Society has been searching for a permanent location in
which to provide regular prayer sessions and services. The society engaged a realtor to
assist then in the search process but this yielded only limited opportunities given the lack
of institutionally zoned lands. The society also explored co-location with another faith
based organization and made an inquiry to the New Westminster Inter-Ministerial
Association but there was no match.
The society is now exploring leasing or purchasing a property for the purpose of rezoning
it to permit regular prayer sessions. Based on discussions with the society, they believe
that a Temporary Use Permit (TUP) will provide them with the necessary time to locate a
suitable property in close proximity to their membership and complete the rezoning
process.
The guidelines within the Official Community Plan for TUPs note that the applicant
should demonstrate that the proposal is intended to operate on a temporary basis. This
objective is addressed as the applicant is continuing to conduct a search for a suitable
location within New Westminster.
3.3 Compatibility of Use
The proposed religious worship use is similar in size, activity and intensity other uses
currently permitted within the C-2A zoning such as similar sized office, commercial
school, public assembly and retail uses.
The majority of visits to the site are of a relatively low number (two to six persons)
several times a day, with up to 20 children taking daily religious script classes in fall and
winter and up to 35 adults and children attending a main prayer session on Friday
afternoons. This use of the site would be similar to what would expected for a public
assembly use which is permitted in existing zoning and which already occurs on the
subject site within the main level of the Heritage Hall building. The proposed religious
script classes are similar in use and intensity to a commercial school use, which is also
permitted within the existing zoning.
All of these types of uses are also expected under the Official Community Plan
designation for this portion of the subject site.
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3.4 Transportation
There are about 35 members, with the majority living in the immediate neighbourhood.
Most walk, carpool or take transit to attend prayer sessions and services. With regard to
main prayer service on Friday afternoons, about 10 members drive. The proposed uses
are similar in intensity to those within the existing zoning which would not require the
provision of additional parking. Given the compatibility of the proposed use with existing
permitted uses, the relatively small scale of the proposed use and the limited financial
resources available to non-profit societies, a transportation study has not been identified
as a requirement at this time.
3.5 Parking
The applicant proposes to continue to use the existing ten spaces on the site. The site is
lawfully non-conforming in terms of the amount of provided off-street parking.
Commercial pay parking is also available on Twelfth Street.
3.6 Permit Length and Conditions
At this time, staff proposes that the permit length be set at the maximum length, three
years, and that there be no conditions associated with the proposed Temporary Use
Permit. Throughout the public consultation process it was noted that there were no issues
that would impose special conditions on the TUP permit.
4. PUBLIC CONSULTATION
Applicant Led Open House
As a mandatory requirement of processing the TUP application, the applicant distributed
notification letters to all property owners located within 100 meters of the subject parcel
and held an Open House meeting on April, 28, 2017 from 10am until 12:30pm and from
6pm until 8pm to inform the public of the TUP application. A City staff member was
present to answer any questions related to the TUP application process.
In summary, the applicant has provided a letter indicating that there were three citizens in
attendance and that the general consensus of the proposal was positive. The letter has
been attached to this report as Attachment 3.
Notification
As part of the City’s public consultation process for the Advisory Planning Commission
meeting, a notification letter was mailed to all property owners situated with a 100 meter
radius of the subject parcel. All correspondence, including emails and letters received
from the property owners and/or tenants are attached to the agenda package for
information.
Doc # 1035621
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5. INTERDEPARTMENTAL LIAISON
City staff from the Engineering and the Building and Licensing Divisions of
Development Services Department, in the preparation of processing the TUP application.
6. REVIEW PROCESS AND NEXT STEPS
The next steps in the review process will be for staff to move forward in presenting a
staff report to Council for their consideration of Notification for an Opportunity to be
Heard.
Below is an overall outline of the anticipated development application review process for
this proposal.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Land Use and Planning Committee Preliminary Report; (August 29, 2016)
Council Preliminary Report; (October 3, 2016)
Applicant Led Public Open House (April 28, 2017);
Advisory Planning Commission (May 16, 2017); << current status >>
Council Consideration of Notification for Opportunity to be Heard (May 29,
2017);
6. Opportunity to be Heard (June 26, 2017);
7. Council Consideration of Issuance of Temporary Use Permit (June 26, 2017).

Hardev Gill,
Planning Technician
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Location Map
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Attachment 2
Applicant's Letter of Intent
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Attachment 3
Summary Letter of Public
Open House
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Canada Islamic Cultural Society
3A - 709 Twelfth Street, New Westminster BC V3M 4J7
Phone: 604 612 05850
May 8, 2017
City of New Westminster
511 Royal Avenue
New Westminster BC
V3L 1H9
Attention: Hardev Gill
Dear Sir:

re: Temporary Use Permit
728 12th Street, New Westminster, BC

As part of the consultation process for the Temporary Use Permit application, we, organized an
Open House meeting held at 718 12th Street on April 28, 2017 from:
10.00 am to 12.00pm, and 6.00pm to 8.00pm - to answer any questions from the public.
As part of the consultation process, we utilized the services of Canada Post to mail out 894 letters
to all residents within 100 meters of 718 12th Street, New Westminster. In addition, we also hand
delivered TUP notices to:
709 - 12th Street - New Westminster BC
1. notice delivered to all 9 units
2. notice emailed to property manager echan@rjang.com
719 - Twelfth St, New Westminster BC
1. Notice delivered to Perform X Auto
723 12th St, NW
1. notice delivered to 3 retail stores and residential units
2. dropped three additional for property manager, strata council and one for caretaker, dropped in
mail slot
803 - 12th St, NW
1. dropped notices to Hair Saloon and Absolute Beauty Supply
2. notice emailed to property manager bill@acdrealty.com
At the open house, only three individuals showed, they were impressed with our presentation and
were of general consensus for the TUP.
Please feel free to contact me on 604 612 0850 if you need anything else.
Yours truly

mohammedjanief

Mohammed Janief
Director
Canada Islamic Cultural Society
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Colleen M
External-Post Master - Pln
regaurding permit {tup00014
Friday, May 05, 2017 5:14:56 PM

PLEASE DO NOT ALLOW THIS in the neighborhood.Do you not see
what is going on in the world!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
They will want Sharia Law to take over. Send them to one of the
several x-military bases that have been taken over{with blessings}
They even have mosques built in for them !
I am very nervous about what can happen.
Inch by inch it's a take over!!!
a concerned citizen
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Samantha Bohmert
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Nancy Nancy <nnnbooks@gmail.com>
Thursday, May 11, 2017 3:53 PM
Samantha Bohmert
RESENT: TUP00014 / CISC

Hello
I live in a neighboring building to the building at 718 12th Street, New West.
I have received a notice of a meeting that I am not able to attend. However, I would like to express my opinion
on that matter.
I moved to this area a few years ago as I was attracted by a multicultural neighborhood. I believe front
businesses and societies located on the main street (12th street) should serve people of all backgrounds,
religions etc. CISC, as open and welcoming as it might be (I assume) will not serve people of all backgrounds.
I am against this use of #718.
I am unable to attend the meeting, but I am curious what initiatives (charity events, for example) is this society
planning on having to bring all neighbors and residents together? Is its only plan to gather for religious
purposes?
I oppose.
thank you for your time
Nancy W.
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